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ET To Present Examination of Contemporary Society Ole Miss Historian 
With Production of Edward Albee's 'American Dream' T E 
by Ellen Jaffe '66 0 xpose 
Tke American Dream is "a 
examination of the America 
South 
scene, an attack on the substitu Dr. James Silver, professor of Dr. Silver began with the historical 
tlon of artificial for real value history at "Ole Miss," who has re· parallel between today's "closed 
in our society, a condemnation 0 ceived national acclaim for his re· society" and that of pre-Civil War 
complacency, cruelty, emascula cent denunciation of Mississippi's days. Then he focused particularly 
tion, and vacuity, a stan totalitarian society, will speak here on the operation of the closed so-
against the fiction that every Monday at 4:40 p.m. in Pendleton. ciety as it acted to prevent the en-
thing in this slipping land 0 Dr. Silver made his speech as rollment of James Meredith at the 
ours is peachy-keen." retiring president of the Southern University of Mississippi. 
So says Edward Albee, autho Histo rical Association, last Friday Although the facts were reported 
of the play that will be given b in Asheville, North Carolina. His accurately everywhere else, said Dr. 
ET tomorrow and Saturda daughter, Elizabeth (Betty) Silver Silver, "the people of Mississippi 
night at Jewett. Virginia Kelle '64, at tended the banquet, at which have ... one again been victim-
'64, director, says that Albe Dr. Silver received a standing ova· ized, this time by a gigantic hoax 
achieves his aim of offendin t ion. perpetrated on them by their own 
the audience as well as enter "Today the totalitarian society time-serving leaders." 
taining them by quick, bitter hu- of Mississippi imposes on all its Frequently under fire during his 
mor which often depends on people acceptance of any obedience 27 years at the university, Dr. Sil-
shock or surprise. to an official orthodoxy almost ver has been investigated by legis-
Keep t he Audience Alert identical with the pro-slavery phi!- lators, threatened, called an inte-
"A!ter a while you're not sure ''The American Dream" In re hearsal: David Hodges (standing) as osophy," he said. grntionist, a socialist, a Communist 
what's supposed to be funny and the Young Man, Lee Hawkins, '64, as Grandma, and Berit Roberg, "Every Mississippi politician not (in Mississippi they mean the 
what isn't," she continued. This '66 (r.), as Mrs. Barker. only denies the validity of the 14th same thing, explained his daugh-
accords with Albee's opinion tha Amendment but in his heart hun- tcr.) 
"so long as you don't let the au- "Albee is very successful in giv- a statement of one's individual gers for the negative days of the 
dience call the shots, you're all Ing the impression that these pleasure or pain; but I hope," he articles of confederation. Governor 
right." characters are vacuous and in- added, "that Tke American Barnett, whose personal constitu-
Jim Silver Stays On 
The production will emphasize sipid without losing the audi- Drearn is something more than tion stops with tli_e 10th Amend-
the fact that the play is really a ence's interest," said Virginia. that. I hope it transcends the ment, is conveniently ignorant or 
play and not a "slice of life," In his preface to the play, A'· personal and the private, and the incompatability o( state rights 
Although not the only liberal in 
Mississippi, the out-spoken profes-
sor is one of the few who have re-
mained at the university and con-
tinued to speak out. In the past 
year 50 faculty members have left, 
either of their own will, or under 
pressure. Last summer a News-
u:eelc reporter in Oxford asked a 
student how Dr. Silver was allowed 
to stay. The student, a member of 
a campus counterpart of the White 
Citizens' Council replied, "We don't 
want Jim Silver to go. As long as 
he's here, they can't accuse us of 
not having academic freedom." 
Virginia said. bee wrote that "Every honest has something to do with the and modern industrialization." 
"The sets, like the play, will com- work is a personal, private yowl, anguish of us all." A specialist in Civil War history, 
bine elements of fantasy and re- J di Hi d S Ch A 1 bl N Ch ality," she added, stressing the n . an . n u ays rist vai a e to on- ristians,· fact that the sets are an integral 
;)art of the presentation. They B £fl d b D • • ' Cl • T S k £ Ch • 
were designed by Virginia and a e y enom1nat1ons aims 0 pea or rISt 
Dorothy Kieffer '64, Production 
Manager. It would seem that "the Chris- date in comparative religion at the to the Indian because he wanted to 
There are five characters in tian has a vested interest in an- World Religious Center of Harvard understand Christ first and then 
the play. Grandma (Lee Haw- other man's damnation," quoted Mr. University, is a Hindu of the Vish- let faith grow; he did not see how 
kins '64) is the focal point, the K. L. S. Rao in discussing the exclu- nu sect. He taught philosophy and he could be expected to have faith 
only character with imagination siveness of modern Christianity at logi~ in his_ native India before ~n a Ch~istian system before know- From Oxford to Wellesley 
and understanding. The others the Interfaith Forum lecture, com~ng to this country as one ?f 20 mg Christ. 
are Mommy (Sara Stoker '66), "Christianity a Private Affair or ~oreigners chosen on the basis of Faith Inte llectual or Total? 
Betty Silver grew up in Oxford. 
"I accepted the fact that my fa ther 
was considered a little strange," 
she said. "He does have a tendency 
to say what he thinks, and views 
of his have been unpopular on all 
and every count." Since she grew 
up in the university area, Betty's 
friends were liberal ("for Missis-
sippians") but even they consider-
ed her father as a troublemaker. 
Daddy (Peter MacKenzie), Mrs. Church Prop~rty - A Hindu View interests and background to study Mr. Rao labeled the Christian 
Barker (Berit Roberg '66), and of Christ," last Wednesday. at the Center. faith of today an "intellectual com-
a Young Man (David Hodges). The speaker a doctoral candi· Breadth of Christ mitment" as opposed to the total 
_____________ __. _______ , ------- Mr. Rao structured his talk commitment - intellectual, physi-
College Maintains Saturday Night Bus; around the major point that "Christ cal, and moral - that he feels it 
is not exhausted by the interpreta- should be. This would place Chris-
MTA-Campus Serv1·ce Proves Success tion of denominations or individu- tianity more in line with the Hindu 
als" or even by the whole scope of 
Christianity today, and the subpoint idea of turning toward God and The special bus to whisk Welles· 
ley students from the late MTA to 
their dormitories on Saturday 
night will cont inue throughout the 
year. 
The bus, which meets the MTA 
leaving Park Street at midnight, 
returns students to their dormitory 
groups before the one o'clock cur-
few. If there should be too many 
students for one bus, those return-
ing late on the second bus may sign 
"Wellesley bus" in the Permission 
Remarks column. 
The twenty-five cent fare is c1Jl· 
lected on the bus. Since last Sat-
urday the bus has met the MTA at 
Riverside Station instead of Wood-
land. Authorities realized that 
with the advent of winter the three-
sided shelter at Woodlands would 
be inadequate. The Riverside shel-
ter is a much larger, enclosed area. 
Tr ial Runs Successful 
The House Presidents' Council 
first proposed initiation of a spe-
cial bus early this fall. With the 
help of Mrs. Asa Tenney, Director 
of Residence, they pursuaded the 
Middlesex-Boston Bus Company to 
make two trial runs. Enough stu-
dents - 51 the first time, 54 the 
next - rode the bus to justify its 
continuation. 
The company now provides the 
bus on a regular commercial basis 
Continued on Page T hree 
Paul A. Samuelson 
To Visit Wellesley 
Professor Paul A. Samuelson of 
M.I.T., will lecture on Tudesday, at 
8:00 p.m. in Alumnae Hall. 
Mr. Samuelson has held many 
important positions, and has con-
ducted wide research in economics. 
His greatest gift to the field is an 
awareness of the importance of 
mathematics; by using "the lan-
guage of science" economic theories 
and practices have become more 
clear and more precise. 
The work for which he is per-
haps the most widely-known is the 
"primer" of economics, "Econo-
mics; An Introductory Analysis". 
which is the basic text used at 
Wellesley College. 
As well as being professor at 
M.I.T., Mr. Samuelson is also an 
advisor to President Kennedy and 
to the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury. 
that for a Hindu (or other non- away from the world, the kind of 
Christian) Christ can only be under- conversi<' ... that Mr. Rao maintains 
As a student in high school she 
found that she was much more out-
spoken than her friends concern-
Continued on Page Three stood in the purity of his original Christ intended. 
message and can be reached only 
bv personal desire aided by illu-
mination. 
While in college, the speaker be-
came interested in learning about 
the nature of Christ through his 
reading of Gandhi and through 
his discussion of the Bible with 
fellow students; but when he, want-
ing to know more, asked of various 
Christians, "Who is the real spokes-
man for Christ?" each person re-
plied that his own particular de-
nomination was Christ 's t r u e 
spokesman. 
How to Find Christ? 
Mr. Rao stated he has "great 
praise" for Christian missionaries 
and the good they do, often eco-
nomically and socially as well as re-
ligiouslv. However. when he ap-
proached the problem. "I want to 
be a simple follower of Christ -
want inspiration - where do I ge 
it?", he was told that onlv within 
the framework of the Christian 
Church in general and the denom-
ination in partciular could he reach 
Christ. This reply seemed illogica 
Radcliffe Tells Change in Admissions, 
Plan To Discontinue Early Decision 
CAMBRIDGE - Radcliffe Col- the plan does little to reduce mul-
!ege will suspend Early Decision tiple applications." Margaret W. 
applications for admission for a Stimpson, Dean of Admissions at 
two-year trial period beginning Radciffe, expressed the hope that 
with the fall of 1965. "Radcliffe's decision will help sec-
The other Seven Sister colleges, ondary schools and guidance coun-
including Wellesley, will continue selors who have had difficulty in 
the Early Decision Plan. Radcliffe advising students who wish to ap· 
will continue to work with them ply to Radcliffe under the plan." 
on other admissions policies. The Early Decision Plan was in-
Reasons Told . . 
A statement released by Rad- shtuted by the Seven Sister col-
cliffe explains, "a major reason for leges five years ago in the hope of 
suspending the Early Decision Plan reducing the number of multiple 
at Radcliffe is that the number of applications to these schools. Un-
'1i!!hlv qualified applicants for the der the plan, if a highly qualified 
limited number of places is so large student files an application to only 
that the majority must be recon- one college early in the fall pre-
sidered at the regular time of ad- ceding her entrance, she will be 
rni~sions in the spring." notified in December whet~er her 
M:irv I. Bunting. President of application has been accepted, r e-
Radcliffe. stated, "Radcliffe is a jected, or deferred to be reconsid-
small college, and participation in ered in spring. 
..... 
_Pa_g_e_T_w_o_____ _ ____ WELLESLEY COLLE~E _NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., NOV. 14, 1963 
Time to De~ide 
Dartmouth has just announced its intention to withdraw 
from the ~ational Student Association. Although commend-
ing ~SA for its "resounding condemnations of the abrogation 
of freedom of speech," the editorial in Monday's Dartmouth 
continues: "~1any of the problems faced by all colleges are 
no more - or less - than curricular: how to make a better 
educational institution out of a colle_ge . . . . Many of these 
problems could, we feel be handled if the action involved 
and the discussion proceding it were on a more limited scale." 
The editorial suggests a regional organization as an alterna-
tive to NSA. 
"Crimson" Extra Edition Lampoons Parietal Issue, 
Supplement Creates Furor With Satire of Scandal 
At Wellesley, NSA is represented by a co-ordinator, Bar-
bara Schrage '66, and a small committee under Forum. NSA 
provides materials which are channeled to the appropriate 
group on campus, but the committee takes on few specific 
responsibilities. 
Not long ago a national controversy challenged NSA's 
place on the liberal-conservative contiuum. Focus of interest 
in the organization was the annual National Congress, which 
passed a multitude of controversial resolutions. 
At this point, since activists have departed into the ac-
tion groups, interests in NSA now centers around the prob-
lem of what its role as a nation-wide student organization 
should be. 
A cogent argument for every college's affiliation has al-
ways been the fact that NSA is the United States' only na-
tional student organization. Its resolutions are read by the 
student unions of other nations - which usually have political 
influence in their nations, unlike the minimal influence of 
NSA. 
NSA carries on a number of other activities. It sponsors 
international trips, summer seminars, for which it offers schol-
arships, regional conferences, opportunities to study abroad. 
On some campuses it acts in much the same way as Forum 
does. 
Although Wellesley is a member of NSA, the organiza-
tion has not been used to the extent that it could be. The 
main reason may be the general feeling on campus that Wel-
lesley is onlv tentatively affiliated. Each spring, when Senate 
is requested for funds to send delegates to the National Con-
gress, someone questions whether or not Wellesley should 
belong. 
Dartmouth's action should serve to remind Senate and 
Forum that it is time to decide on the status of NSA. 
Food Has Cultn•·e? 
After a week of extensive laboratory investigation and 
analysis of the case histories of the disease, no one can yet 
say why nearly 200 residents of Tower Court and Severance 
suffered food poisoning last Wednesday morning. The efforts 
of Dr. William Hall and the Wellesley Health Service to iso-
late the source of contamination have been wide-spread and 
thorough; students should be reassured that all measures are 
being taken to explain this epidemic and to prevent its recur-
rence. 
"Despite all precautions, the best circumstances, and the 
most careful preparation, such contamination can occur," 
said Dr. Hall, Director of Health Services. The cause of poi-
soning may have been bacterial, viral, toxic,. or even, though 
it seems unlikely, chemical. Samoles of ah the food served 
Tuesday night were sent to the laboratory of the Massachu-
setts Department of Public Health for analysis. 
Kitchen employees in both dormitories have been care-
fully examined and found to be free of disease, though a pos-
sibility still exists that a worker could carry and transmit a 
disease while remaining healthy himself. 
Jt is important that a college health service be equipped 
to handle both individual illnesses and those of epidemic pro-
portion either on campus or through consultation with state 
or local health authorities. Though health officials may never 
be able to ascertain the cause of last week's mass illness, the 
results of lab analysis and testing will be available soon. 
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An I..:xtra edition of The H ar- Force Board to Prohibit Women." 
vard Crimson distributed on Sun- It was eventually revealed that 
day bore the headline, " Parietal the staff of Harvard's humor maga-
Privileges Withdrawn Unt il March;" zine, The Lamvoon, •vas respon-
"Officials Exp e c t Far - Flung sible for the special issue - but 
Changes To Sweep College Social not until a mild furor had been 
Structure;" "Abuses, Publicity created in Cambridge. Dean of 
Imagination, Acuten ess of Perception 
Char acterize New Poems by Updike 
by Pam M cConnell '65 
Telephone Poles and O the r 
Poems, by John Updike, Alfred 
A. Knopf, New York, 1963. 
John Updike's poetry sounds 
candidly crisp but feels solidly 
confiden t. Nowhere is ll'liS more 
delightfully demonstrated than 
in Telephone Poles, his most re-
cent book of poems. It abounds 
in untrammeled affirmations of 
life's contingencies and in a lux· 
uriance of linguistic wit. 
The poems expose a fragment 
of human-ness, focused by an ac-
tive imagination against the con-
fusion and routine of quotidian 
experience. It is just this ability 
to create a pure perception that 
so often subjects Updike's work 
to charges of superficiality. Tel-
ephone Poles, however, reveals a 
serious interest in the immedi· 
ateness of exper ience, as well as 
the author's delightful literary 
facility. 
Striking Simplicity 
The collection of poems can 
best be described as a revelation 
of the author's way of thin'"ing 
'\nd of what he thin'·s about. The 
impetus im"linging on his atten-
tion can be a nything from a 
Yl<\Shinr: marhine to a newspaper 
headline, to the etymology of a 
word, or reflections on social 
mores. The rhythm anrl rhyme 
are simple, subjects mandane, in· 
tentlon ditect and obvious. The 
poetry is amusing when in it 
oneself is recognized ; poignant 
when in it oneself is revealed. 
The author wrests an embar-
rassed chuckle with the first 
quatrain of "Thoughts While 
Driwing Home," 
"Was I clever enough? Was I 
charming? 
Did I make at least one good 
pun? 
Was I disconcerting? Disarm-
ing? 
Was I wise ? Was I wan? Was 
I fun? ... " 
He later arrests the levity 
when in "The High-Hearts," he 
describes Man, 
" .. . So still. he strains to keP.p 
his heart aloft, 
Too high and low at once, too 
hard and soft." 
The subject is simple, the style 
direct, but the sharpness and so· 
phistocation of insight protect 
the poetry from the mask of in-
genuousness this approach could 
so easily assume. 
Updike's intention is to cap-
ture thought and feeling, appre-
hension and exultation, not to 
explain them. He does not search 
for, contemplate, or analyze re-
ality. Instead, he and his reader 
feel and embrace it: 
" . . . I went to where no wires 
were; and there, 
as I lay still, a dragon tremor 
seized my dar kened body, 
gnawed, 
my heart, and murmured, 
I am you." 
(from "Vibration") 
The unique personality of the 
poems, however, lies in the exu· 
berant style, born of the aptness 
of imagery and the luxurious 
flood of linguistic complexities 
and subtleties. A washing ma-
chine becomes a "little jugged 
apocalypse," telephone poles "a 
race of giants that have faded 
into mere mythology," a small 
new star is "a kind of kindled 
demi-moon." 
The adeptness of this word-wi-
zard provides vivacity to all the 
poems, and joyous abandon to 
some: 
"Whirl, whorl or wharve! The 
world 
Whirls within solar rings 
Which once were hotly hurled 
Away from whirling things!" 
(from "Reel") 
The poetry, pervaded by the 
desire for the warmth and im-
mediacy of common experience, 
is thoroughly and sincerely mod-
ern In spirit as well as subject 
matter. It is alight with the clar-
ity of wise insight and the bril-
liance of wit. 
BERMUDA 
Ivy League Pilgrimage 
Spring Vacation 
Jet Round Trip $75 
Sign up before Nov. 30 
For details call 
FRANK O'TOOLE (Harvard) 
CA 7-0238 
Between 1-5 P.M. 
Phot09l'apher1 
Cartoonllt 
Dina Fillpyeou '64 
Karin Rosenthal '67 
Ellen Washington '65 
Kerin Dietrich '64 
Jean Wilbur '6f 
Circulation Manager Karen Pfeiffer ·Si ---------------------------
Students John Munro said he re-
garded the joke as "harmless." 
Ent ire Mock Issue 
All four pages of the paper were 
devoted to satire, most of which 
was focussed on the parietal rule. 
The !earl m·ticle purported to quote 
Dean Munro's comment that he 
looked forward to "six months of 
clean fun and socially beneficial 
dating, instead of the clandestine 
sexual adventures that have been 
plaguing Harvard masters." 
Another front-oage article report-
ed on the findings of Dr. Edmund 
B. Sloss, '09, who is "a member of 
the Sexual Research staff in the 
Psychiatric department of the Uni-
versity Health Services." Mr. Sloss' 
"confidential summary of the re-
search in the field of 'visual and 
vicarious sex'" was quoted: "Sex 
is a far worse deterrent to effective 
study than beer, or even hard 
liquor." 
Free Love Editorial 
The editorial column was devot-
ed to a "Defense of Love." "Deep 
in every man and woman lies an 
inviolate will. This will is a man's 
soul. If a man's soul shouts, "Let 
there be love," then let there be." 
" . .. if a man and woman do not 
share each other's company in the 
privacy of his quarters, what wlll 
they do, and where. That is, if not 
here and that, then where and 
what?" 
Other features of Sunday's 
Crimson included an announce-
ment that seating in Harvard's foot-
ball stadium would henceforth be 
alphabetical, to reduce rowdiness 
during games and keep freshmen 
from being cheated; it had not been 
determined at the time of publica-
tion what would be done with the 
"Me's, Mac's, van's, and de's," but 
the Ticket Manager had indicated 
that "all such misfits would be 
well off in the collonnade." 
The Reader Writes 
To the Editor: 
The November 7 issue of News 
was the best published in a long 
while. For once the paper was a 
campus newspaper with items of 
general interest. Far too frequent-
ly in the past your newspaper has 
been nothing more than a glamor-
ized alumni bulletin designed for 
alumni rather than students. 
In the current issue there was a 
different outlook. I would cite the 
following specific articles: "Foxie's", 
"College Morals," "Wallace," "Sen-
ator," "Ferguson Talk," and "Vi-
cious Circle." They were not the 
usual "dry" articles but were "wet-
ter" and of a more salient nature. 
Keep up the good work!! 
Sincerely, 
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United Nations Delegates See Wellesley Placement Office Dr. Silver ... MTA Bus ..• 
Campus Visit Ends Boston Area Tour On Friday, November 15, l\Ir. David Tyack, Co-Director of the 
MAT Program at Reed College in 
Portland, Oregon, will visit the 
We llesley Placement Office. He 
will be available to interview inter-
ested candidates from 2 until 5 
Con tinued from Page One 
111g Negro rights, and often be· 
cnrne furious with them, although 
she claims that at home she was 
nc,·er "talked to" about integration. 
It \\'as through her friends' com-
ments that she learned her father 
was known as "an intcgrationist , 
heaven forbid." 
Continued from Page One 
wi thout any charge to the college 
and wi ll continue to do so unless 
qudcnt use falls quite low. 
Twenty d e 1 e g a t e s from the 
United Nations visited We llesley 
College on Sunday, November 10, 
as a major and final activity of 
their two-day visit to Bos ton. 
The delegates, representing 20 
different countries of diverse geo-
graphic locations, arrived on cam-
pus before dinnertime, and dined 
in Claflin, Severance or Tower 
Court as guests of the College. In· 
eluding some wives of delegates, 
the faculty hosts and student hos· 
lesses, the group numbered about 
sixty. 
Miss Clapp Extends Welcome 
At after-dinner coffee in Sever-
ance, Miss Clapp, President of Wel-
lesley College, welcomed the dele-
gates. She briefly explained Wel-
lesey's academic goals and stand-
ards, and the pos ition of a women's 
college in Aml'rican education and 
in comparison to equivalent levels 
of education in some foreign 
countries. 
Entertainment was provided by 
tlie "Wellesley Widows", who sang 
:.i variety of songs. After coffee, 
faculty and students hosts showed 
small groups of delegates the 
Jewett Arts Center and other 
buildings on campus. 
Most of th('! delegates are in high 
governmental positions in their 
home countries, and are in th is 
country for the duration of the 
current session of the United 
'\Tations. 
o'clock that day. 
Interested seniors should make 
an appointment with Miss Bentley 
in the Pl acement Office. 
National SPcurity Agency 
Professional Qualification Test 
This summer Betty worked for 
the Civil Rights Di\·if- ion of the 
.Ju~ticc Department, in Washington, 
which included two weeks' work in 
Mississippi , where she did research 
on voter registration data. The National Security Agency Professional Qualification Test is 
scheduled for Saturday, December --,-s-,-,- .- ,--,-,-,-,-,-
7, 1963, on the Welles ley Campus. • C A L I F 0 R N I A • 
All applications for admission to .,. .,. 
the examination must be forward- Round Trip Air Fare Savings 
ed to the Educational Tes ting Ser- • up to $125. why pay more? • 
vice by November 22, 1963. You • RALPH GORDON, student • 
may secttre an application form • rp. CO 6-0122. 
f 1\1. B ll · th Pl Other Fllght1 : rom 1ss en ey m e ace- .,. Chicago. Detroit and o thers 
.. 
.. 
In th e future the bus service 
may even be extended. 
Co~~ege Taxi Co. 
Efficient Service 
CE 5-2200 
Limousines Avail-able For 8 




Hockey Players To Meet at Wellesley ment Office. S s s s t s s $ t s t Federal Service Entrance 
Examination The Wellesley College Depart-
ment of Physical Education will 
host the Northeast Field Hockey 
Tournament on Saturday and Sun-
day, November 16 and 17. 
The Boston Field Hockey will 
spon sor the annual event. Teams 
attending the tournament will rep-
resent Associations located in east-
ern New York, Connecticut, Rhode 
Island, New Hampshire, and Massa-
chusetts. 
Saturday's play will include 
matches from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. Sunday will feature trials of 
teams chosen by the Northeastern 
Selection Committee as the best 
players of the 175 participants. 
These will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
Players from Wellesley College 
include Dudley Templeton '64, 






Sold and Repaired 
Pickup and Delivery 
Record Albums Sellout - $1.98 
Folk Guitar and Ban lo Lessons 
CE 5.7399 CE 5·125 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 




567 Washington St., Wellesley 
Dormitory Snacks 
School Supplies 
OYE~ 25,000 PAPER-BACK 
BOOKS IN STOCK 





Joanna and Ulysses 
3:00 Wednesday, Dec. 4 
Neal of the Phys ical Education De-
partment. Students interested in 
attending the tournament either 
day may obtain advance tickets 
from Mary Hemenway Gym for 35c 
or obtain them at the field for 50c. 
Tick~ts for adults are 75c each day. 
The November 16th FSEE exami-
nation \\'ill be given in Room 222, 
Founder's Hall. The examination 
will begin at 8 a .m. Applications 
for this examination must have 
been filed by October 17. 
The Wellesley National Bank 





where ba nking is made convenient 
for the Wellesley College Stude<its 
lllitinb~r F~d '.' r a, Depos1l lr.sorance Corpor"t1or1 ) 
M•tnbet F'~rt~r;.d Re'"'"~ ~> s1 em ( 
-..-..---~~~~ ............ ~-~~ 
. ~ 4IO< '4C< >Ge<~-~'JM( ~ )IM(~~")IMIC~,')9(~Y. 
~ TEN PIN CENTER I I Route 9 Natick I "Where Girls of ~ 
I Wellesley Bowl" ~ L:--;e. ~~ >tllRt .'4ilO<ADc >Ge{~411J()M( '>"9ll( ... . "tMS<,. 
Paint the t own red, blue, or purple. Take in the theatre, t~e 
night spots, the art shows. Visit Chinatown, downtown, ~·d· 
town or uptown. Bring your own friends or meet new exciting 
ones' here. But whatever you do, you 'll enjoy it more_. w1~h The 
Wa ldorf-Astoria as your Park Avenue campus. Dancing m the 
New Peacock Alley and Restaurant on Fri. and Sat. eve nings 
from 9 P.M. to the Meyer Davis Trio. Min. $3.00 per person. 
SPEC IAL STU DENT RATES 
$8.00 Per Perso n, 1 in a Room 
$6.50 Per Perso n, 2 in a Room 
$5.50 Per Person , 3 in a Room 
The Waldorf-As toria also has e legant private rooms for your 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, or New Year"s party. They're always 
more fun at the Waldorf. 
8~,~~~ 
New York 22, N. Y. • Eldorado 5-3000 
Conrad N. Hilton, Presiden t 
Wellesley Florist and 
Fruiterer 
l'lo.,e,.. lor AU OeftUla .. 
4'0 CENTRAL STREET CE 7-9200 
How Many Miles? 
How far will a girl travel to purchase Pappagaho? As 
Far as Michaels Shoe Salon. Sometimes that can be a long. 
long way. 
Just recently Robita and Lydia Cuan arrived in Boston from 
Havana. Why? Michael's of course. It's the place to buy 
Pappagallo, the finest in sophisticated footwear. 
Charge accounts invited. 
Michaels How-Many-Miles Contest 
How far did you trnel to get to Michaels? Michaels 
is now offering a $10 credit to the coed who c:an 
prove her hometown is farthest from Michaels Shoe 
Salon. 
Come in and register today. Contest ends Novem-
ber 16. 
Michaels Shoe Salon 
Coolidge Comer - 291 Harvard St. - Brookline 
P.S. Open Thursday & Friday until 9 P.M. 
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Weekly Ca lendar Playhouse. ONCE FOR THE ASKING will continue at the Wilbur until November 18, when LOVE AND 
KISSES, a new comedy directed by 
CAMPUS 
Friday, November 15. Experi· 
mental Theater will present Ed· 
ward Albee's "The American 
Dream" at 8:00 p.m. in Jewett Au· 
ditorium. Admission is 50c to mem-
bers of the college community and 
75c to a II others. 
Saturday, November 16. The 
Northeast Field Hockey Tourna-
ment will take place between 8:;30 
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. under the spon· 
sorship of the Boston Field Hockey 
Association. Advance sale tickets 
are 35c; at the gate, tickets are 50c, 
students, 75c, adults. 
"The American Dream" continues 
in Jewett. 
Sunday, November 17. The Rev. 
Wayne G. Rollins, Assistant Profes· 
sor of Biblical History, will speak 
at 11:00 in chapel on "God of the 
Living". 
Sunday, November 17. Northeast 
Field Hockev Tournament contin-
ues from 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m. 
Monday, Novembe r 18. There will 
be an open Senate meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in Billings. 
Monday, November 18. The Psy· 
chology Department is sponsoring 
FOR SALE 
1959 MGA Roadster - Re d - J ust 
Painted - New Top - 5 New T ires 
- Never raced - Original owner -
R.&H. - Extras - Tonneau Clean 
Car. 
If Interested - 284-357t 
Like most of us, you probably 
feel pressured at t imes with the 
dema11ds made on you for original 
thinking, - for fresh ideas that 
will lift your work above t he 
commonplace. Through t he study 
of this book, Science a nd Health 
with Key to the Script ures by 
Mary Baker Eddy, we are learn-
ing how to t urn t o God for t he 
intelligent ideas we need . You 
can do t his, too. 
We invite you to come to our 
meetiitgs a nd to hear how we 
are working out our problems 
through applying the t ruths of 
Christian Science. 
CHRI ST IAN SC IENCE 
ORGANI ZATIO N 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
Meeting time: 5 p.m. Wedn .. doya 
Meet ing place : Phi Sigma Society House 
Scieme and HeaW. it aoailablt al aU 
Cllri1tian Seimce Reading Room• and al 1114nr 
college booblort1. Paperbaelc Edition 11.95. 
a lecture at 7:30 p.m. in 112 Pen· Doris Sherry opens. 
dleton East. Gordon Allport of The Shubert features Kenneth 
Harvard University will speak on Nelson and Lesley Stewart in 
"Critical Problems in Personality STOP THE WORLD - I WANT 
Theory". TO GET OFF. 
Tuesday, November 19. Paul S~m- ANTIGONE, now playing at the 
uelson, Professor of Economics, Image Theater will be follow· 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech· ed on November 20 by Ibsen's 
nology, will speak at 8:00 p.m. in GHOSTS. 
Alumnae Hall, on the subject of MOVIES 
"Current Economic Problems". Elizabeth Taylor and Richard 
Wednesday, November 20. There Burton are still playing in CLEO· 
will be an Italian Club meeting and PATRA at the Music Hall. 
lecture at 7:30 p.m. At the co mmu nity Play· 
THEATER house, DR. NO and MOUSE ON 
THE RHINOCEROS, by Eugene THE MOON will be followed Sun· 
Ionesco, is playing at the Charles day by TO CATCH A THIEF and 
ltaT M.UllOn •'mlAll IUIUCnCIMI ...... 
NINA 
SIMONE 
et SYMPHONY HAU. 
WED., NOV. 27 
l ;iO P.M. 
Ticket$: $4.50, 3.75, 3.00, 2.SO 
A short walk is good for you. But when you really 
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going 
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less 
than trains, planes or driving yourself. For economy, 
GO GREYHOUND . .. AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US. 
No other form of publ ic transportation has fares so low. For example: 
PORTLAND, ME. 
OW $4.05 • RT $7:30 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
OW $4.30 • RT $7.75 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
OW $5.20 • RT $9.40 
BANGOR, ME. 
OW $9.20 • RT $16.60 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
OW $5.80 • RT $10.45 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
OW $6.60 • RT $11 .90 
NEW YORK CITY 
OW $7.45 • RT $13.45 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
OW $10.80 ·RT $19.45 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
OW $15.30 ·RT $27.55 
10 ST. JAMES AVE., BOSTON 
432-5810 
BAGGAGE: You e1n take more with you on a Greyhou,,d. It you prefer 5et1d l•undry or edra 
baseage on ahead by Greyhound P1ckaae E•Press. It's ~ he'e in hour$ and costs you less. 
THIBTY YEARS OF FUN. 
Peter Sellers in H E A V E N S 
ABOVE continues at the Exeter. 
Sandra Dee in TAKE HER, SHE'S 
MINE stars this weekend at the 
Gary. 
The Keith Memorial features 
UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE, 
starring J ack Lemmon. 
COMING PRODUCTION 
Tickets are available at the Don-
nelly Memorial for the BALLE 
FOLKLORICO OF MEXICO on 
December 5, 6, and 7. 
MUSIC 
On November 18, the Cambridge 
Society for Early Music will pre-
sent the Krainis Baroque Trio. The 
convert will be at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Sanders Theater, Cambridge. 
Concerts continue at the Gardner 
Museum, daily from 3:00 to 3:30, 
Sundays from 3:00 to 4:00. Open 
evenings (free) start at 8:30 p.m. 
(A ulhor of "Rally Round lhR Flag, Bo11s!" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE 
In a recent learned journal (Plnyhoy) the distinguished board 
cl1airman (R:.tlph "Ilot Lips" Rig< f <;) of one of our most 
important American industrial corpon •. •ms (the Arf ::\lechan-
ical Dog Co.) wrote a trend1ant :•rticlP 111 which he pinpointed 
our single most serious national p~olJle111: the lack of culture 
amonj.( ;;ci<'nre p;raduat<'"· 
Let me hasten to state th.it :\Ir. :-:ii.tnfoos's article was in no 
i:;ense derogatory. IIe said Pmpliatil':illy thnt the i<cicnce grad-
uak, what with hi" p:rnelling curriculum in physics, math, and 
chemistry, can hardly he> Pxped<'d to finrl time to study the 
arts too. What distrc;;scs ::\Ir. Hip:afoo,; -and. inck'C'd. all of us-
is the lopsided result of today's :;cicn!'c cour"<'": graduates 
who can build a skyscraper but can't compoi'e a concerto; who 
kno11• :\ewton's Third Law hut not B~thove11\ Fourth Sym-
~ · -~, 
' 
phony; who are familiar with Fraunhofer's lines but not with 
Shelley's. 
~Ir. 8igafoos can find no solution to this lamentable imbal-
ance. I, however, belie1·c there is onc,.-and a very simple one. 
It is this : if students of science don' t have time to come to 
the art.<>, then the arts mu::;t come to students of science. 
For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poetry 
and music right a long with physics. Students, instead of heing 
culled upon merely to recite, would instead be required t-0 
rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes- like, for 
instance, the stirring Colonel Bogey J!arch. Thus recitations 
would not only be chock-a-block with important facts but 
would, at the same time, expose the students to the aesthetic 
delights of great poetry and music. Here, try it yourself. You 
a ll know The Colonel Bogey March. Come, sing along with me: 
Physics 
Is what we learn in class. 
Einstein 
Said energy is mass. 
Newton 
Is high-falutin' 
And Pascal's a rascal. So's Boyle. 
Do you see how much more broadening, how much more up-
lifting it is to learn physics this way? Of course you do. What? 
You want another chorus? By all means: 
Leyden 
He made the Leyden jar. 
Trolley 
He made the Trollev car. 
Curie 
Rode in a surrev 
And Diesel's a weasel. So's Boyle. 
Once the student has mastered TM Colonel BO(Jey March, 
he can go on to more complicated meloclies like Death and Trans-
figuration, Sixteen Tons, and Boo-Hoo. 
And when the student, loaded not only with science but 
with culture, leaves his classroom and lights his Marlboro 
Cigarette, how much more he will enjoy that filter, that flavor, 
that pack or box! Because there will no longer be a little voice 
within him repeating that be is culturally a dolt. He will know 
- know joyously-that he is a complete man, a fulfilled man, 
and he will bask and revel in the pleasure of his Marlboro as a 
colt rolls in new gra s-exultant and triumphant- a truly 
educated human person-a credit to his college, to himself, and 
to his tobacconist! 
@ 1963 Max Shu!mao 
• • • 
JVe, the makers of Marlboros and sponsors of this column, 
urge you not to roll colt-wise i n the grass if you are carry ing 
a soft p ack of M arlboros in your pocket. I f, however, you 
are carrying the crush -proof box and u·eigh l ess than 200 
pounds, you m ay safely fl i ng yourself about. 
